
Zion Evangelical Church Council Meeting October 11, 2021

Meeting called to order at 7.04pm by President Dale Gruenewald. Those in attendance were
Richard Hoffelmeyer, Earl Doerr, Mary Lou Peter, Charlotte Mehrtens, Kim Mueller, Bob Timmer,
Dale Gruenewald, Kathi Trent, Stacy Woehlke, Pastor Weber and Pam Gowens. Pastor opened
with a prayer.

Guest: Bill Albert joined council at the top of the meeting to present a plot map of the cemetery,
indicating recommendations of lots that are plotted and should be eliminated for use to increase
the space available for a more accessible driveway. The recommendation would eliminate
approximately 23 plots. Bill indicated that there is space available on the west side of the
cemetery that could be used in the future.

BCE report: As presented by pastor, the BCE met a couple of weeks ago. We currently
have 37 children in Sunday School, and the attendance for the month of September was 18 on
September 12, 22 on September 19, and 24 on September 26.

There is also work in progress for the Halloween Party from 5-9 on October 31. Different treats
are being made and candy donations are being accepted outside the Church office. A few
changes are being made this year, such as no bobbing for apples, to reduce the spread of
seasonal germs.

Treasurer's report: As there was nothing major to inform Council of, Pam asked for comments
or questions on the presented reports; none were raised. Bob motioned to accept the
Treasurer’s report; Mary Lou seconded. Motion carried.

Additional financial & administrative matters: Pam reminded Council of her jury duty the
week of October 18 - October 22.

Minutes: Minutes for the September Council meeting had previously been emailed for review.
Kathi motioned to accept the minutes; Charlotte seconded. Motion carried.

Pastor's report: Operation Christmas Child is underway; many boxes have been taken home
and we have already received some filled boxes.

October 25 Bill Savering will be leading service.

Pastor brought up the issue of returning to Church in the sanctuary, due to the upcoming cooler
weather as well as requests by several members to resume Church in the building. Council
agreed it was time and as of October 17 and going forward, service would return to the
sanctuary. Bob brought up offering and Council confirmed offering would still be collected in
plates at each entrance.

Stacy motioned to accept the Pastor’s report; Richard seconded. Motion carried.



Committee Reports:

Audit & Budget: Richard presented the budget that had been put together by the Budget
Committee. Darren Doerr, Les Mehrtens and Andrew Taake composed this year’s Budget
Committee. Richard had previously compiled several previous years’ budgets versus actual
spending in order to establish a trend; this allowed the committee to make more accurate
budget recommendations. Preschool budget and spending have also been added to the budget
to allow for better budget planning. All the numbers lined up in comparison to last year. Bob
motioned to accept the budget proposal for presenting to the congregation at the November
meeting; Charlotte seconded. Motion carried.

Long Range Ministry: Charlotte has started the sign up for pies for the Wurstmarkt. She also
mentioned that due to supply issues, there have been difficulties in getting supplies from
Switzers. She has mentioned the issue to Sisters In Faith members and said we may need to go
through other distributors for certain supplies. Les Mehrtens was able to acquire the divided
togo containers.

Stacy brought up the pig signs and Earl asked for the wording that should be included in the
limited available sign space. ZTeam will take care of getting the signs put out.

Earl mentioned a few different people that were deserving of some free dinners as a small token
of thanks for donated time or resources on some projects we’ve recently done. It was agreed
that a total of 8 free dinners would be offered; Earl and Kathi will be contacting the parties in
question.

Mission & Outreach: Mary Lou continues to be happy with the generosity to the Missions and
the timely disbursement of donations.

Staff/Parish Relations: Kim had to leave the meeting early.

Property: Earl presented pictures of the work that had been done on the sidewalk at the Church
Park. He also noted the generous donation of skilled labor by Allen Rickard and John Gasser,
as well as a few other laborers, in addition to the ZTeam members to accomplish the
professional finish of the project. Additionally, some of the parking blocks will be replaced and
signs put up to denote a No Parking area at the start of the sidewalk.

The ZTeam has been shopping around for trees to purchase for some given memorials. Jodi
Stumpf is working on replanting in areas where plants didn’t survive.

Volunteer Ministries: Kathi now has two candidate Council members for next year and has a
couple more people lined up to ask.



Worship & Music: Dale noted that since Polka Sunday is coming up on October 17 it is
especially good that service will be back in the sanctuary.

Cemetery Board: This was covered during Bill Albert’s presentation at the beginning of the
meeting.

Old Business: There was no old business to address.

New Business: Richard passed out paperwork from the Edward Jones investments for
discussion next month.

Earl motioned to adjourn; Richard seconded. Motion carried.

Meeting closed with The Lord's Prayer.
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